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Abstract

Tunnelling with earth pressure balance – tunnel boring machine (EPB-TBM) in clayey soil requires a careful conditioning to reduce
the effect of clogging and stickiness. In the last decade, many researches have been carried out to understand how to reduce these negative
behaviors using conditioning agents, and different laboratory test procedures have been proposed using both powdered clay and clay
chips to quantify and assess the effect of conditioning in terms of reduction of clogging and stickiness. In this paper a review of the var-
ious proposed tests is presented. Unfortunately, it can be seen that no unified assessment method on the soil conditioning is available and
therefore the designers do not have consistent data on which their choices are based. The present research proposes a laboratory test
methodology to study clay conditioning taking both the behavior of chips and powdered clay into account. The proposed procedure
has been applied on two different clays, and the test results are presented and discussed to show how the proposed methodology could
be applied.

Keywords: Tunnel; EPB-TBM; Soil conditioning; Laboratory tests
1 Introduction

The growth of earth pressure balance – tunnel boring
machine (EPB-TBM) applications in the last decades has
induced the researchers to develop research focused on
the key parameters of soil conditioning both for cohesion-
less soils and clay formations.

The correct management of a clayey soil is complex
since often clogging, adhesion and re-aggregation must
be faced. Clogging occurs when the cutterhead openings
are completely plugged, while adhesion occurs when the
steel surfaces of the machine are completely covered by
the excavated material; the re-aggregation phenomenon
happens when the excavated clay creates a new compact
mass inside the bulk chamber (Hollmann & Thewes,
2012; Zumsteg et al., 2013a, b). These phenomena can
induce a reduction of the excavation speed and an increase
in the required cutterhead torque. In a limited number of
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.undsp.2021.11.002
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cases, they can lead to the complete blockage of the screw
conveyor or the cutterhead and may cause damage to the
machine and an increase of the excavation cost. A good
review of these concepts is presented by Alberto-
Hernandez et al. (2017). The assessment of the clogging
potential is usually done using the standard clay geotechni-
cal indexes (i.e., the water content, the plasticity index, and
the consistency index) as clearly discussed by Thewes
(1999) and by Hollmann and Thewes (2012, 2013), and
its rating at the design stage is essential. Galli and
Thewes (2014) discussed the development of the water bal-
ance in clayey support medium in EPB-TBM and focused
the problem of the behavior of the clay chips in the mix
that has been later focused and deeply discussed by Peila
et al. (2016).

The proposed testing for assessment of clay condition-
ing is not unique, and each research group has developed
its own procedure. Industry and designers need a standard-
ized and widely recognized scheme able to provide simple
and comparable data. For the above-mentioned reasons,
behalf of KeAi Communications Co. Ltd.
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a set of laboratory tests of clay conditioning is presented
and discussed considering both tests on powdered clay
and on clay chips.

2 State of the art on conditioning of clay

Most of the available studies use powdered clay samples
that are then mixed with the conditioning agent to study
their behaviors with different types of devices. This proce-
dure is acceptable to study small-scale adhesion, but to cor-
rectly study the EPB tunnelling process, it is also necessary
to consider samples made of chips with bigger size (Peila
et al., 2016). As a matter of fact, during the excavation pro-
cess, a clayey soil is not reduced into powder by the action
of the cutter head, but both clumps and clay powder are
produced by the tools and by the secondary fragmentation
into the chamber.

The most frequently used clay conditioning agents are
foaming agents and water, when injected, which can pro-
duce a soft mud to allow the mutual sliding of the clumps,
thus minimizing the risk of re-aggregation. Since foam has
a limited effect on clogging and adhesion (Zumsteg et al.,
2013b), it is usually combined with polymers to lubricate
the clay and to minimize its stickiness (Langmaack &
Feng, 2005; Peila et al., 2016).

Various researchers have developed different testing
methods in order to evaluate the conditioned clay beha-
viour with reference to EPB tunnelling. The slump test is
probably the first that was used since it allows evaluation
of the conditioned soil rheology and was originally applied
to cohesionless soils (such as silt, sand, and gravel) (Peron
& Marcheselli, 1994; Quebaud et al., 1998; Peña, 2003;
Peila et al., 2009, 2013; Borio & Peila, 2011; Thewes
et al., 2012; Galli & Thewes, 2019). It is important to high-
light that, in clay, this test procedure cannot be used alone
and must be integrated with further testing. It gives a glo-
bal overview of the mass behaviour, but it does not provide
sufficient indications on the clogging and adhesion
phenomena.

The tests most frequently proposed for clay are
addressed to evaluate the behaviour of a powdered clay
paste conditioned or not conditioned when it is in contact
with steel. The mixing test was originally used by Psomas
(2001) and Zumsteg et al. (2012, Zumsteg et al., 2013a,
Zumsteg et al., 2013b) who used a Hobart mortar mixer.
Recently Garroux de Olivera et al. (2018, 2019) proposed
an updated procedure where an assessment of the clogging
potential was defined by mixing the clay with a Hobart
mixer and weighing the mass of material stuck on the bea-
ter, comparing this with the whole amount of mixed mate-
rial. These authors improved the way used to detach the
clay from the beater by dropping it from a fixed height.
The same test has been used by Kang et al. (2021).

The lateral adhesion test (adhesion associated with slid-
ing, carried out with different schemes by various research-
ers) was used to measure the adhesion between the
conditioned soil and a metallic element (Quebaud et al.,
2

1998; Zimnik et al., 2000; Peila et al., 2016). The adhesion
test, carried out by placing a steel cylinder upon the soil
sample and then pulling up while measuring the adhesion
force, was introduced by Thewes (1999), Thewes and
Burger (2005), and Sass and Burbaum (2009); while
Feinendagen et al. (2010) proposed to use the cone pull-
out test. Zumsteg et al. (2013a, 2013b) and Peila et al.
(2016) developed testing devices to evaluate the shear resis-
tance on a metallic disc rotating in the conditioned soil
under different pressures and speeds. Finally, Vinai et al.
(2008) used slump test combined with a screw conveyor
extraction test for a complete assessment of soil condition-
ing for cohesionless soil, but it provides very effective infor-
mation also for clay conditioning and should be used when
the geological situation is complex, for example in mixed
faces.

Due to the great variability of the available tests, there
has been the need of a scheme for an assessment procedure
on clay conditioning that considers the tests on both
powdered clay and clay chips to provide a standard
framework.

3 Materials and methods

The proposed assessment procedure foresees a set of
tests that globally allow a homogeneous analysis of the
behavior of the conditioned soil.

The detailed proposed tests and the test procedures are
shortly described in the following. It is important to high-
light the great importance of the sample quality, which
should be representative of the soil that will be encountered
during the excavation by the machine, and it should be
considered how to prepare the mix in laboratory by mixing
the soil with the conditioning agent (i.e., foam) that should
be close to the real one.

An additional important aspect to be considered is that
the laboratory tests have the sample size much smaller
than the one on the jobsite, hence a scale factor cannot
be neglected (due to the diameter of the TBM and the
characteristics of the cutter head), and operative condi-
tions are different (time and temperature during the exca-
vation). However, such laboratory tests are a useful tool
to address the approximate conditioning parameters that
will have to be confirmed during the operative phases of
the machine through the monitoring of the measured
data.

3.1 Description of the procedures and of the test devices

3.1.1 Mini-flow test

The mini-flow test procedure is similar to the slump test
procedure (Peila et al., 2009), but it is carried out using a
small truncated cone (Fig. 1). It is used for studying the
effect of conditioning on a clay mainly reduced to powder,
i.e., the effect of the conditioning agent at a small scale
level. The conditioning agent is added to the clay powder
in the form of fluid instead of foam.



Fig. 1. Mini-flow cone with geometric dimensions: Height of the
truncated cone is 60 mm; Diameter of the upper face is 20 mm; Diameter
of the lower face is 44 mm.
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The test procedure is as follows:

(1) A dry clay sample of about 100 g is crushed into pow-
der with a single grain no more than 5 mm, and then
inserted in a small plastic bucket with a volume of
1 dm3;

(2) The needed water and the conditioning agent are
mixed at the requested percentage in a separate
bucket. The fluid is manually mixed for about 10 s;

(3) The fluid produced at step 2 is poured into the soil,
and mixed by hand using a spatula usually for about
3–5 min until a homogeneous mix (made of powdered
clay and conditioning fluid) is obtained: no more clay
grains should be visually observed in the conditioned
soil;

(4) The mini-flow cone is positioned on a perfectly
smooth surface of glass, and then filled with the
mix and immediately lifted;

(5) The obtained mini slump is observed, and the diame-
ter of the bottom and the height of the mini slump are
measured.
Fig. 2. From left to right Hobart mixer assembled, B-flat beater and m
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3.1.2 Hobart mixer and flow table test

This test is carried out using the Hobart mixer (Fig. 2)
(EN 196-1, CEN, 2016) to mix the soil and the condition-
ing agent. A slump cone with the size on a flow table is
shown in Fig. 3. The Hobart device is used to mix a sample
made of clay chips with the conditioning agents; after the
mixing, the conditioned sample is inserted in a mini-
slump cone and then lifted. After these steps, the slump
is subjected to a flow table action and the behaviour of
the mix is then assessed. The measured parameters are
the base diameter and height immediately after the lifting
of the cone (before jolting: UBJ and hBJ respectively) and
after the flow table is activated (after jolting: UAJ and hAJ

respectively).
The conditioning agent is added to the clay chips as

foam and if a polymer is used it can be added during the
mixing process directly on the mixture.

The test procedure is as follows:

(1) A clay chip sample of 500 g is inserted in the mixing
bowl of the Hobart mixer device with a capacity of
5 dm3;

(2) The foam is then added to the sample and they are
mixed for 30 s with the Hobart device at a speed of
140 r/min and a revolution of the bowl of 62 r/min,
as suggested by Zumsteg et al. (2012). The mixing
process is then stopped, the beater is cleaned, the
removed material is inserted in the bowl again, and
then the mixing phase is repeated for 30 s;

(3) The mini-slump cone is filled with the material taken
from the bowl and immediately lifted;

(4) The obtained mini slump is observed and the base
diameter and height (UBJ and hBJ) are measured;

(5) The flow table is activated and 15 jolts are given to
the slump with a frequency of 1 jolt/s;

(6) The obtained mini slump is observed and the base
diameter and height (UAJ and hAJ) are measured.
ix device bowl with the soil and foam before mixing (Unit: mm).



Fig. 3. The mini cone on the flow table filled with soil and after the lifting of the mini-slump cone. The dimensions of the used mini-slump cone are: Height
is 60 mm; Diameter of the upper face is 70 mm; Diameter of the lower face is 100 mm.
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3.1.3 Slump test
This test is carried out using the slump cone usually used

for standard fresh concrete tests (CEN, 2009; Peila et al.,
2009). The test is developed on samples made of clay chips;
it is a relatively large-scale test with a cone height of
300 mm, an upper face dimeter of 100 mm, and a lower
face diameter of 200 mm.

The conditioning agent is added to the clay chips as
foam and, if a polymer is used, it can be added during
the mixing process directly into the mixture.

The test procedure is as follows:

(1) A clay chip sample of 15 kg is inserted in a concrete
mixer with a volume of 0.25 m3, then the added water
is poured in the bowl and mixed for 10 s at a rotation
speed of 25 r/min. Alternative methods for mixing
can be used based on the laboratory expertise, but
their feasibility should be discussed and approved;

(2) The foam is added to the soil and the bowl is rotated
till a homogeneous mix is obtained (rotation time
ranging from 2 min to 5 min). Alternative methods
for mixing can be used based on the laboratory exper-
tise, but their feasibility should be discussed and
approved;

(3) The slump cone is filled without any action to com-
pact the filling in the cone, and the cone is immedi-
ately lifted;

(4) The obtained slump is observed and measured
(Slump A);

(5) The material is then collected, inserted again in the
bowl, and mixed for another 5 min;

(6) The slump cone is filled and immediately lifted;
(7) The obtained slump is observed and measured

(Slump B);
4

(8) The flow table (with the following size
760 mm � 760 mm), on which the cone test was done,
is activated, and then the slump is subject to 15 jolts
obtained with a drop of 15 cm and a frequency of 1
jolt/s;

(9) The obtained slump conditions are observed
(Slump C).

3.1.4 Dynamic adhesion test

The dynamic adhesion test (Peila et al., 2016) is based on
the rotation of a steel disc into a tank full of clay chips that
are mechanically pressurized with a constant pressure of
0.1 MPa (Fig. 4). The test allows to assess the resistance
offered by the soil to the motion of the disc due to the adhe-
sion of the soils to the disc. During the test, the required
torque is measured.

The conditioning agent is added to the clay chips as
foam and if a polymer is used it can be added during the
mixing process directly into the mixture.

The test procedure is as follows:

(1) The sample is prepared by mixing the 15 kg of clay
chips with water and foam in a concrete bowl of a
volume of 0.25 m3. The preparation of the sample is
the same as that for the slump tests;

(2) The lower part of the tank is filled and compacted by
hand to limit the number of visible voids in the mass;

(3) The disc (diameter = 120 mm) with its supporting
beam is positioned in the device;

(4) The tank is then completely filled with the condi-
tioned clay chips in layers of 100 mm. Special atten-
tion is paid to guarantee a good contact between
the disc and the conditioned clay;



Fig. 4. Scheme of the dynamic adhesion test device. The metallic disk has a diameter of 120 mm and a thickness of 10 mm (Peila et al., 2016).
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(5) The upper plate is then positioned and a pressure
(Papplied), equal to 0.1 MPa is applied on the upper
surface;

(6) The rotation of the disc is then started with a speed,
x, of 90 r/min, and the torque, T, is recorded for
300 s.

3.1.5 Foam production and key parameters of foam
conditioning

The foam at the laboratory scale should be produced
using a foam generator able to manage the foam as it is
done on an EPB machine. The key parameters that
describe the foam conditioning are summarized in Table 1.
FER, is a ‘‘quality index” of the foam: low values describe
‘‘wet” foam, typically adopted in clayey soil, while high
FER values (usually larger the 10) are those of ‘‘dry” foam,
commonly used for sand and gravel. FIR is a ‘‘quantitative
index” of the treatment describing that much foam is intro-
duced in the soil. These values are usually measured at
atmospheric pressure to have information on the calcula-
tion of these parameters at different pressure values, and
it is possible to consider the equations reported by Mori
et al. (2018).
Table 1
Parameters for the soil conditioning design.

Parameters Definition

Added water, wadd (%) wadd ¼ added water weight
dry soil weight � 100

Generator liquid concentration, c (%) c ¼ foaming agent volume
generator liquid volume � 100

Foam expansion ratio at atmospheric
pressure, FER(0)

FERð0Þ ¼ foam volume
generator liquid volume

Foam injection ratio at atmospheric
pressure, FIR(0) (%)

FIRð0Þ ¼ foam volume
soil volume � 100

Polymer injection ratio, PIR (%) PIR ¼ polymer volume
soil volume � 100

Treatment ratio, TR TR ¼ foaming agent weight
soil weight
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3.2 Interpretation of test results

In the following is given a summary of the interpretation
of the results that can be obtained by the various proposed
tests.

3.2.1 Mini-flow test
The mini-flow test is used to understand how the fine

particles interact with water and conditioning agent and
it gives information about the characteristics of the lubri-
cating paste that remains between the clay chips (Galli &
Thewes, 2014; Peila et al., 2016). It allows to get simple
comparisons between the various conditioning agents and
different amounts of water content. The assessment is done
in a qualitative way by checking if there is a homogeneous
widening of the mini-slump. This test allows to compare
the action of different types of conditioning agents on a
clay powder on a small scale to make a preliminary choice,
while the conditioning sets (i.e., amount of the conditioning
agent as a foam) is done using the other types of tests
described in the following.

3.2.2 Flow table test

The flow table test gives indications about the behaviour
of the clay clumps when mixed with foam and, eventually,
polymers. The assessment requires that the material flows
in a regular way during the test, and it does not show a
rigid behaviour.

3.2.3 Slump test

This test involves a larger amount of conditioned mass
made of clay clumps than the flow table test. In the test,
the following technical aspects are taken into account: a
good plasticity of the conditioned mass after the lifting of
the cone and after the jolting (that is assessed by observing
the homogeneity and measuring the lowering of the cone
itself), the homogeneous flow of the mass during the jolting



Table 2
Atterberg’s limits of clay A and clay B.

Clay Liquid limit (LL) Plastic limit (LP) Plastic index (LL-LP)

A 44% 20% 24%
B 43% 25% 18%
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and the minimal release of water and foam from the condi-
tioned mass. The behaviour of the conditioned mass during
and after the jolting process is considered important for the
assessment since it allows to understand if the conditioning
permits the lessening of the material stickiness and the reg-
ular flow in the chamber. A value of slump, after jolting, of
the order of 15–25 cm can be considered as a reference.

3.2.4 Dynamic adhesion test

This test allows to compare different conditioning sets
by considering the values of the measured torque and the
torque trend during the test. If the torque value grows dur-
ing the test, this is an index that the material has a potential
to reconsolidate in the chamber.

4 Carried out tests

To verify the feasibility of the proposed procedure and
the quality of the obtained results, a set of tests on two dif-
ferent clays have been carried out and two different condi-
tioning agents have been used.

4.1 Used materials

For each clay, two different soil samples have been pre-
pared and used:

(1) dry crushed clay, herein called ‘‘DCC”, obtained by
drying the clay in an oven following the geotechnical
standards and then crushing it using a laboratory
crusher. This procedure has been used to prepare
the samples for the mini-flow test;

(2) clay chips with a grain size of 1–2 cm, herein called
‘‘NCC”, obtained by manually separating the clay
mass into chips (the average density of this soil, as
measured by filling a tank of known volume with
the chips without any compaction, is about 1.9 kg/L).

Figure 5 reports the grain size curve of the two samples
for the two clays. The clay A has a natural water content of
22% (by weight), while clay B has a natural water content
of 5% (by weight).
Fig. 5. Grain size distribu
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The Atterberg’s limits are reported in Table 2, and the
positions of the two clays on the clogging assessment dia-
gram proposed by Hollmann and Thewes (2013) are
reported in Fig. 6.
4.2 Used conditioning agents

Two different types of foaming agents have been used in
the tests:

CSA1: a standard foaming agent, made up of surfactant
(SLES) at a concentration in water ranging from 10% to
20% by weight;
CSA2: the same foaming agent made up of a surfactant
(SLES) at a concentration in water ranging from 10% to
20% by weight, with the addition of a new type of poly-
mer specifically designed for clay conditioning (anti-
stickiness). The product is marketed by the Mapei
Group with the commercial name of Polyfoamer FLS.

When used, the foam with both the conditioning agents
has been produced with the following parameters: the sur-
factant concentration in the generation fluid is 2.0% by
weight and the foam expansion ratio is 8.

The foam has been produced using the foam generator
described by Vinai et al. (2008), which allows to obtain
foam with properties very close to those of the foam pro-
duced in an EPB machine.
5 Test campaign on clay A

5.1 Results of the mini-flow test

Tests 1, 2, and 3 have been carried out on the soil with
a water content of 50% by weight. From the results of all
tion of clay A and B.



Fig. 6. Position of the two studied clay with variable water content reported on the clogging assessment diagram proposed by Hollmann and Thewes
(2013).

Table 3
Results of the mini-flow test performed on clay A.

Parameters Test

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Added water (percentage in weight with reference to the soil) (%) 50 50 50 60 60 60 40 40
Conditioning agent content (g)

(Percentage of the added water in weight) (%)
– 1

(2%)
1
(2%)

– 1
(1.7%)

1
(1.7%)

1
(2.5%)

1
(2.5%)

Conditioning foaming agent – CSA1 CSA2 – CSA1 CSA2 CSA1 CSA2
U (diameter of the slump) (mm) 44 53 66 76 94 91 45 66
H (height of the slump) (mm) 51 29 21 18 11 11 40 18
Percentage of widening with reference to the original truncated cone

diameter (%)
0 20 50 73 114 107 2 50

Percentage of lowering of the sample with reference to the original truncated
cone height (%)

15 52 65 70 82 82 33 70
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mini-flow tests (Table 3), it is possible to compare the
behaviour of the soil without conditioning agents and
with the conditioning agent. Although both the condi-
tioned samples show good results in terms of obtained
widening and lowering, the sample conditioned with
CSA2 is less rigid than the one conditioned with CSA1.
Tests 4, 5, and 6 have been carried out on the soil with
a water content of 60% by weight. Those tests show a
comparison between the behaviour of the soil without
conditioning agents, with CSA1 and with CSA2. Even
though 60% of water gives to the soil very high flowabil-
ity, the sample conditioned with CSA2 shows higher
widening than the one conditioned with CSA1. From
these results, it can be concluded that the use of both con-
ditioning agents gives to the soil higher flowability than
that using only water. Tests 7 and 8 have been carried
out on the soil with a water content of 40% by weight.
Although both the conditioned samples show good results
in terms of obtained widening and lowering, the sample
conditioned with CSA2 is less rigid than the one condi-
tioned with CSA1.
7

Furthermore, it is possible to observe that the new type
of conditioning foaming agent CSA2 chemically designed
with addition of a special polymer, leads to the better
flowability of the clay with less water content (as shown
in Table 4).

5.2 Results of the flow table test

The results of these tests confirm the results obtained
with the mini-flow test: the conditioning foaming agent
CSA2 can better improve the fluidity of the conditioned
clay with reference of the action of the conditioning agent
CSA1 (as shown in Table 5).

For all the performed tests, the measured values of UBJ

and hBJ were of 100 mm and 60 mm respectively.
With a water content of 50% and FIR = 50%, the con-

ditioning agent CSA2 improves the widening of the slump
diameter from 18% (obtained with CSA1) to 28%, while
with FIR = 80% the widening of the slump diameter
increases from 32% to 43%. Slump photos of the flow table
test performed on clay A are depicted in (Table 6).
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5.3 Results of the slump test

The carried-out tests show that with the chosen set of
conditioning parameters with both the conditioning agents,
it is always possible to get good quality conditioning of the
studied clay. The conditioning agent CSA2 improves the
technical performances, in terms of better fluidity and
pulpy behaviour of the conditioned clay.

The procedure highlights the effect of time on condi-
tioned soil (Slump A and Slump B). The conditioned mate-
rial with CSA2 shows an improvement of the pulpy
behaviour in time, which is different from the conventional
conditioning agents. This effect can be useful in EPB
Table 4
Photos of the mini-flow test performed on clay A.

Test 1
w = 50%
No foaming agent

Test 2
w = 50%
CSA 1

Test 3
w = 50%
CSA 2

Test 7
w = 40%
CSA 1
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tunnelling when the material is inside the chamber. The
results of the slump test and the test data are summarised
in Tables 7 and 8. It is important to highlight that according
to the slump test campaign, a good conditioning is obtained
with a less amount of water content compared to the flow
table assessment (Table 5), even if the used amount of foam
(FIR) was the same. This result is linked to the shorter time
of mixing (i.e., the less amount of mixing energy added to
the soil). Since the machine cutterhead has a slow motion,
the results of the slump tests can be considered more repre-
sentative at a large-scale test such as this one.

In Test 1, the conditioned soil shows a behaviour influ-
enced by time as can be seen comparing Slump A and B
Test 4
w = 60%
No foaming agent

Test 5
w = 60%
CSA 1

Test 6
w = 60%
CSA 2

Test 8
w = 40%
CSA 2



Table 5
Results of the flow table test performed on clay A.

Parameters Test

1 2 3 4

Amount of clay (g) 500 500 500 500
Water content (percentage in weight with reference to the soil) (%) 50 50 50 50
Conditioning foaming agent CSA1 CSA2 CSA1 CSA2
FIR (%) 50 50 80 80
UAJ (mm) 118 128 132 143
hAJ (mm) 47 42 40 28
Percentage of widening with reference to the original truncated cone diameter after jolting (%) 18 28 32 43
Percentage of lowering of the sample with reference to the original truncated cone height after jolting (%) 30 22 33 53

Table 6
Slump photos of the flow table test performed on clay A.

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Test 4

Before jolting

After jolting

Table 7
Results of the standard slump test performed on clay A.

Parameters Test

1 2

Water content as percentage in weight with reference to
the soil, w (%)

35 35

Conditioning foaming agent CSA1 CSA2
FIR (%) 50 50
Drop of Slump A (mm) 150 150
Drop of Slump B (mm) 30 120
Drop of Slump C (mm) 190 220
Average diameter of the slump after the 15 jolting (mm) 380 400
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(time interval between the execution of the two tests is of
about 15 min). After 15 jolts there is a separation between
the foam, the finer grains of the sample and the chips. The
material is medium-well conditioned with an average pulpy
behaviour.

Also in Test 2, the conditioned soil shows a behaviour
that is influenced by time as can be seen comparing the
9

slump cone shapes A and B. The mix is always well condi-
tioned with a pulpy behaviour changing with time: average
in test A, good-average in test B, and very good in test C.
This fact is probably due to the time action of the polymer
inserted in the foaming agent.

The conditioned soil after both test A and test B
shows better conditioning than Test 1 in terms of higher
pulpy behaviour and less rigid slump. After the 15 jolts,
the separation between the foam, the finer parts and the
chips is really limited and the material is well
conditioned.

5.4 Results of the dynamic adhesion test

The tests were carried out with the same conditioning
sets of test 1 and test 2 reported in Table 7, and the results
are reported in Fig. 7.

It is possible to observe that at the end of the test, the
torque measured with the conditioning agent CSA1 is
6.5 N∙m, while that with the conditioning agent CSA2 is
3 N∙m with a reduction of more than 50%.



Table 8
Photos of the standard slump test performed on clay A.

Slump A Slump B Slump C

Test 1

After jolting
Test 2

After jolting

Fig. 7. Measurement of the torque on the disk during the dynamic adhesion test on clay A.

Table 9
Results of the mini-flow test performed on clay B.

Parameters Test

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Added water as percentage by weight with reference to the soil, w (%) 70 60 60 60 50 50 50 65 65
Conditioning agent content (g)

(Percentage of the added water by weight) (%)
– – 1

(1.7%)
1
(1.7%)

– 1
(2%)

1
(2%)

1
(1.5%)

1
(1.5%)

Conditioning foaming agent – – CSA1 CSA2 – CSA1 CSA2 CSA1 CSA2
U (diameter of the slump) (mm) 96 62 63 69 49 52 59 84 88
H (height of the slump) (mm) 8 27 21 17 42 38 27 12 11
Percentage of widening with reference to the original truncated cone

diameter (%)
118 40 42 56 11 19 33 90 100

Percentage of lowering of the sample with reference to the original
truncated cone height (%)

86 55 64 72 29 37 54 81 81
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Also it is important to highlight that when using the
CSA2 the torque is about constant througth all the test,
while with CSA1 there is a significant increase of the torque
value.

These results are in good agreement with the previous
ones. When using CSA1 the torque value has the tendency
to increase its behaviour, while CSA2 shows a much more
stable behavior during the test time.
Table 10
Photos of the mini-flow test performed on clay B.

Test 1
w = 70%
No foaming agent

Test 5
w = 50%
No foaming agent

Test 3
w = 60%
CSA 1

Test 6
w = 50%
CSA 1

Test 8
w = 65%
CSA 1
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6 Test campaign on clay B

6.1 Results of the mini-flow test

Test 1 has been performed with a water content equal to
70% of the soil but without the addition of conditioning
agents, while tests 2, 3, and 4 have been carried out on
the soil with a water content of 60% by weight but with
Test 2
w = 60%
No foaming agent

Test 4
w = 60%
CSA 2

Test 7
w = 50%
CSA 2

Test 9
w = 65%
CSA 2
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conditioning agents (Tables 9 and 10). The sample condi-
tioned with CSA2 shows good results in terms of obtained
widening and lowering, while the sample conditioned with
CSA1 shows a slight increase of widening and lowering
compared to the one conditioned only with water but lower
than those conditioned with CSA2.

Tests 5, 6, and 7 have been carried out on the soil with a
water content of 50% by weight, and the results are in good
agreement with those of tests 1, 2, and 3 showing how the
samples conditioned with CSA2 are less rigid than those
conditioned with CSA1.
6.2 Results of the flow table test

The results of these tests confirm those obtained with the
mini-flow test even if the conditioning agent is added in
form of foam to the clay. The conditioning foaming agent
CSA2 can better improve the fluidity of the conditioned
clay with reference of the action of the conditioning agent
CSA1, but both CSA2 and CSA1 show better improvement
of the behaviour compared with the use of water only
(Tables 11 and 12). For the tests 1, 2, and 3, the measured
Table 11
Results of the flow table test performed on clay B.

Parameters

Amount of clay (g)
Water content (as percentage by weight with reference to the soil) (%)
Conditioning foaming agent
FIR (%)
UAJ (mm)
hAJ (mm)
Percentage of widening with reference to the original truncated cone diameter
Percentage of lowering of the sample with reference to the original truncated

Table 12
Photos of the flow table test performed on clay B.

Test 1 Test 2

Before jolting

After jolting

12
values of UBJ and hBJ were of 100 mm and 60 mm respec-
tively, while for test 4 the measured values of UBJ and
hBJ were of 105 mm and 50 mm respectively. With a water
content of 35% and FIR = 80%, the conditioning agent
CSA2 improves the widening of the slump diameter from
29% (obtained with CSA 1) to 58%, while with
FIR = 50% the widening of the slump diameter increases
from 67% to 79%.

6.3 Results of the slump test

The slump tests have been performed using the condi-
tioning parameters of Table 13. The tests have shown that
the pulpy consistency can be obtained by conditioning
done with water and foam (with a FIR of 50%), but only
after the jolting of the slump, the drop can be considered
acceptable (see Table 14).

Furthermore, it is possible to see that the condition-
ing agent CSA2 improves the widening of the final
slump diameter and the quality of the mass. The
obtained results are in good agreement with those of
the flow table test.
Test

1 2 3 4

500 500 500 500
35 35 45 45
CSA1 CSA2 CSA1 CSA2
80 80 50 50
129 158 167 184
37 29 28 27

after jolting (%) 29 58 67 84
cone height after jolting (%) 39 52 52 55

Test 3 Test 4
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In Test 1, the conditioned soil appears stiff both in
slump cone A and B, despite the good pulpy behavior of
the soil. After 15 jolts the slump increases and the condi-
tioned soil appears more uniform. The material has aver-
age conditioning with a pulpy behavior.
Table 13
Results of the standard slump test performed on clay B.

Parameters

Water content of percentage by weight with reference to the soil, w (%)
conditioning foaming agent
FIR (%)
Slump A (mm)
Slump B (mm)
Slump C (mm)
Average diameter of the slump after the 15 jolts (mm)

Table 14
Photos of the standard slump test performed on clay B.

Slump A

Test 1

Test 2

Fig. 8. Measurement of the torque on the disk d
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In Test 2, the conditioned soil appears stiff both in
Slump A and B, despite the good pulpy behavior of the
soil. After 15 jolts the slump increases and the conditioned
soil appears uniform. The material is well conditioned with
a pulpy behavior. Also in this case (as for Clay A) it is
Test

1 2

30 30
CSA1 CSA2
50 50
10 (broken cone and rigid mix) 10 (rigid mix)
10 (rigid mix) 10 (rigid mix)
200 220
280 370

Slump B Slump C

After jolting

After jolting

uring the dynamic adhesion test on clay B.
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important to highlight that according to the slump test
campaign, a good conditioning is obtained with a less
amount of water content compared to the flow table assess-
ment (Table 11).

6.4 Results of the dynamic adhesion test

The tests were carried out with the same conditioning
sets of tests 1 and 2 reported in Table 13, and the results
are reported in Fig. 8.

It is possible to observe that at the end of the test the
torque measured with the conditioning agent CSA1 is
16 N∙m, while that with the conditioning agent CSA2 is
about 6 N∙m with a reduction of 69%. Again as for clay
A the conditioning with CSA2 allows to keep the torque
about constant during the whole test time, while the
CSA1 shows a significant increase of the torque.

These results are in good agreement of the previous ones
showing the different effects of conditioning of the two
tested agents. Furthermore, when using CSA1 the torque
value has the trend to increase its behaviour, while CSA2
shows a much more stable behaviour during the test time.

7 General conclusion on the proposed test methodology

Testing and assessement of the conditioning of clay for
EPB tunnelling is a complex task and many researchers
have proposed different procedures. To make a complete
assessement of clay for EPB tunnelling, it is necessay to
consider tests on both powderized clay and clay clumps.
It is of interest of the designer and the industry to have a
standarized procedure able to assess the effects of condi-
tioning on both powderized clay and clumps. In the previ-
ous sections, a simple test procedure obtained merging
different tests has been proposed and discussed. This
scheme allows a complete overview of the effect of condi-
tioning agents on clay and could help the designer to make
a proper conditioning choice.

The first two tests must be considered as a preliminary
step in the conditioning assessment, and they could address
to the choice of the best product to be used by allowing an
easy comparison of many different products: the higher the
widening and lowering percetnages are, the greater the
effect of the tested product on the clay sample is. In order
to carry out a suitable choice, both tests must provide a
positive results. The mini-flow test gives an indication on
how the clay powder reacts with the addition of variable
percentages of water and different conditioning agents.
Since this test is simple and quick, and it requires a limited
amount of clay, a lage number of tests can be carried out to
compare various products.

The flow table is used to preliminarily assess the behav-
ior of the clay clumps with foam with a test that again
requires a limited amount of foam. As in the case of
mini-flow test, high widening and lowering percentages
after jolts (for fixed conditioning parameters) are index of
a good condtioning product.
14
The other two tests (i.e., slump test and dynamic adhe-
sion test), should confirm and integrate the preliminary
test results. The slump tests provide indication on how
a resonable amount of clay clumps mixed in a limited
time (as it occures in the EPB machine) behaves and if
the mass releases the foam. The slump test result is con-
sidered positive if there is no significant release of water
and foam from the mass, the global behavior of the con-
ditioned sample is plastic and well homogenized, and the
material has good flowability during the jolting. It should
anyway remarked that the analysis of the slump test
results requires an evaluation by experts, since the quan-
tity of variants that have to be taken into account is very
large.

Finally, the dynamic adhesion test provides indication
concerning the potential reconsolidation process related
to conditioned clay chips. The reconsolidation process
can be recognized if there is an increasing trend of the tor-
que in function of the time. Lastly, this test permit to com-
pare the behaviour of different conditioning sets with an
immediate comparison of the measured torque.

If these results are not satisfactory, the researhers can
use the screw conveyor test described by Vinai et al.
(2008), which simulates the EPB machine behavior in the
best way, but requires a large amount of clay to be carried
out.

The proposed procedure has been applied on two differ-
ent types of clays using two different commercial condition-
ing agents. The obtained results have shown that the data
obtained with the different tests are consistent, and they
allow a very good comparison between different condition-
ing sets and different conditioning products.
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